Generic Queries


Can second Year College students participate in the Academic Grand Challenge?
Yes, if you belong to the graduating Class of '23 or '24 and can form a team of 4-5 members you
will be eligible to participate.



Can MBA business analytics students participate in this challenge?
Yes, MBA business analytics students can participate if you belong to the graduating Class of '23
or '24 and can form a team of 4-5 members you will be eligible to participate.



Can individuals without team members participate in this challenge?
No, you need to build a team of at least 4-5 members.



How do I get access to all the necessary documents/resources?
Please refer the resources tab on https://taim-gc.in/academic/.



When is the last date to submit the solution?
The last date to submit approach notes is 16th of September.



How do I login to my Account?
To login to the account please follow the steps below:
Visit: https://nasscom.examly.io
Enter Emai ID: Your email (if your mail is YYY@gmail.com)
Enter your Password: your password id all the characters to the left of @ in your email. For
example, if YYY@gmail.com is your email, YYY will be your password.



How do I access my approach note template?
To access the approach note template, please update your profile by navigating to menu > Profile.
Once the profile is filled, Navigate to Menu > Hackathon and access the approach note.
Use the following demo video for reference:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14a7l1FaMXtAKfb7igUrawuFaXxUHtDvK/view?usp=sharing



Who should I contact if I am unable to login to my account?
Please write to sudharshana@iamneo.ai with all your login details. The team will be able to help
with any login-related issue.

Asset Bubble


For the asset bubble use case will we be provided with dataset, or do we need to get it on our
own?
You can refer to the resources tab on https://taim-gc.in/academic/ for all the necessary
documents or you create your own data set. However, please keep in mind that your data set
should be driven by your problem definition and the definition of the market crash.



In the asset bubble use case, can we work on a single company data set?
No, we would recommend teams to build market level dataset instead of focusing on a single
company.



Can we use data from NIFTY or other stock exchanges?
Yes, you can get data from stock exchanges including NIFTY, NASADAQ, S&P, Dow Jones to
name a few.

Neo Bank


Is there anything for cross border trade on AI-ML?
There are few banks using blockchain to make it faster. You can use AI/ML on the top of it for any
insights



In India, banks with no physical branches are still not legalized, or are they?
No, they are not. The neo banks in India must partner with existing banks and mimic the features
of neo bank.



Are we also targeting users who do not have much knowledge about digital banking say like elder
people in rural areas?
Yes.

